BENEFIT PROGRAM
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT BETTER PRICES

ATRIUM-FLORA.CZ

15% OFF
15% off products with the
Albi logo. Discounts and offers
cannot be combined.

10% OFF

20% OFF

15% OFF

20% off all items except for LEGO

15% off the second item. The discount

products, prams, child safety seats
and their accessories. Does not apply

10% off any product.

to items with an asterisk. Discounts
cannot be combined.

10% OFF

applies to the cheapest item and only
to undiscounted products. The discount

10% off undiscounted

cannot be combined with any other

items.

10% OFF
10% off the assortment of brands
Parker, Moleskine, Lamy, Waterman
and Faber-Castell.

special offers. Products from this
offer can be replaced only.

20% OFF
20% off the Bombay
Express menu.

5X MORE POINTS FOR
WHOLE PURCHASE
5x more points to dm drogerie benefit
program from your purchase. More
information about collecting points
and their spending you can find on
www.dm.cz/activebeauty

50% OFF
50% off the selected services. The
discount applies to the first start of
new device (either laptops or phones),
its first complete setting, HDD to SSD
exchange, data transfer or backup,
laptop cleaning. Does not apply to
copy and print services at store.

30% OFF
30% off reading
glasses.

10% OFF

10% OFF

20% OFF

10% off the products of LES
10% off all items. Discounts and

CRÉATIONS product line. This

20% off undiscounted items.

offers cannot be combined.

offer can be combined with

Discounts and offers cannot

any other ongoing discount.

be combined.

10% OFF
10% off all undiscounted
items.

15% OFF
15% off your entire purchase.
Does not apply to discounted
items. Discounts and offers
are not cumulative.

25% OFF
25% off complete spectacles (frame
+ spectacle lenses). This discount
cannot be combined or used in
a conjuction with any other offers
and discount vouchers.

10% OFF
10% off children‘s
area services.

20% OFF
20% off the selling prices of whole range
of goods located in the store. Discount
does not apply to already discounted
products and products with damaged
packaging (Damaged box). Discounts
cannot be combined.

10% OFF
10% OFF
10% off the mobile accessories,
and 5% off the mobile phones
and tablets repairs.

15% OFF

Applies also to discounted items.
Discount cannot be combined with
other discounts and discount coupons

15% OFF

including leaflets and discounts books.
Does not apply to bicycles including

15% off all undiscounted items. Discount

learner bikes, e-bikes, gift vouchers,

cannot be combined with any other

repairs and Kostka products.

discounts or special offers.

10% OFF
10% off undiscounted items (does
not apply to Special price models),
5% off discounted items.

15% off the Sephora Collection

does not apply to already discounted

product line.

20% off with purchase over

product and cannot be combined with

20% off one product. Does

CZK 399. Applies also to

items and cannot be combined with

any other discounts.

not apply to already

discounted items.

discounted items.

other discounts.

20% off beans and ground coffee

10% OFF

(either weighd or packed). Discount
cannot be combined with Coffee

10% off undiscounted items (does

Days (2+1) event and

not apply to Excellent price models),

special offers.

5% off discounted items.

10% OFF
10% off all items.

combined.

10% off the blankets. The discount

packages and also to the Masterpiece

20% OFF

Discounts and offers cannot be

15% OFF

20% OFF

to apply to the vouchers, special offer

10% off the undiscounted items.

10% OFF

20% OFF

15% off entire purchase. Discount does

10% OFF

30% OFF
30% off 1 cosmetic product of your
choice. Discounts are not cumulative.
Does not apply to products marked
with a green point.

Join us on
Facebook!
facebook.com/AtriumFlora

15% OFF
15% off the toilet waters of
Manufaktura product line. Cannot
be used for discounted items. The
discounts cannot be combined.

15% OFF
15% off undiscounted items.
Discount cannot be combined
with other special offers.

Follow us on
Instagram!
@atriumflora

Condition for claiming the benefit: Upon presentation of your Atrium Flora benefit card, the current benefit will be applied. Offers are valid from 1 October to 31 December 2021 in Atrium Flora establishments.

